Self-Defence School

A division of the Todd Group established 1927

Global Leaders in European Military CQC and Self-Defence

Civilian enthusiast’s opportunity to train in European military self-defence and unarmed combat

Christchurch weekend course September 26th and 27th 2020

Instruction by the Todd Group Master-Chief Instructor and training team instructors

This is not a sport or art it is best of battle proven dirty tricks brigade tactics and skills that give the under-dog the best combative chance against an over-dog aggressor.

There are no weight divisions or gender categories in the military self-defence/CQC trade-craft.

We will be conducting a D-WAR (Declare War against Rape) introductory workshop for females as part of this weekend of Christchurch training.

There will also be a Defensive Tactics C&R Control and Restraint module included.

Applicants must be responsible citizens of 17 years and over that meet our course/training joining conditions.
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